
General guidelines

1- Quote sparingly. Quotations should not take over your paper; often, you can summarize
or paraphrase your sources.

2- Quote accurately. lf you drop words from a quotation, indicate the omissions with an
ellipsis; if you alter a quotation to make it fit your sentence grammatically, use brackets.

The problem stems from lack of resources: "Many high schoots . . . are unable to provide adequate
computer facitities" (Snith 43).
Smith leamed, 'to [his] astonishment, fthaQ only 5% of high schoo/s [had] adequate computer labs" (45).

3. Provide context for your quotations. lnstead of dropping a quotation into your writing
without warning, set up the quotation with, as appropriate, indicators of wFro or wtrere it
comes from and why you are quoting it.

As Smllh points out in Biq Book. "Frequentty, sfudents need practice quoting sources" (35).
After her convergation in the garden with Mr. Protagonist, Eftie Heroiie desinbes herse/f as "without hope,
but without illusion' (B7B).

4. lntegrate quotations smoothly and grammatically into your sentences.

sYou can use a verb of speaking or thinking prus a comma or that.
Jones obserueg 'Quoting can be fun, once you know hot' (69g).
Joneg ratherfanatically, considers that "quoting welt is living welt" (g01).

@You can work single words and short phrases into your own sentences.
ln general, sfudents' initial "fear and panic" (Jones 65) over documentation subsides after instruction and
practice with it.
As a student leaming to handle sources, Jones expeienced'the heady rush of competence" (23) that
leaming how to quote can give.

r*You can use a complete introductory statement plus a colon.
Smith points out the lncreasing complexity of documentation: "Wtth the growth of technotogy, particutarty
the lntemet, we are faced not only with more sources, but with more kin-ds of sources" (41ii.

Further help

Backing it Up: Making Good Use of Sources in Your Writing (Writing Centre, UCFV)
< http ://www. ucfu . bc. calwriti ng_ce ntre/e U OTI N G. htm>

Academic Writing: Using Literary Quotation (Writing Centre, Univ. of Wsconsin-Madison)
<http://www.wisc. edu/writing/H and book/euoLite rature. html>


